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What is so great about summer? Well it’s the time you
get out of school and take
vacations anywhere you
want. You can even get wet
from swimming in the pool.
Anything, what’s so ever,
you could do that’s appropriate. Summer is a great
time for anything.
Vacations you should take
are going to California, Oregon, Nevada (Las Vegas),
and Canada. This is just
ideas that if your parents
are planned to go to these
places. If you live in the
Northwest, you can ride
your car through there for
about 3 hours or more.
Here in Washington, where

I live, I have went to a lot
of trips outside that state. I
went to California, Oregon,
and Canada. The trips were
very tiring I had to sleep in
the car.
On your trips you should
bring a game system such
as Nintendo DS, Game Boy
Advance SP, and other
game systems just in case if
you’re bored. I just love to
play my DS! I have
4 games which is
called Super Smash
Bros, Nintendogs,
Best Friends Dogs
& Cats, and Petz:
Dogz Pack. You
can pretty much
tell that I like to

• Random things to

do over the summer:
• Sleep over at someone’s house.

Next Issue

• Take a vacation.
• Sleep all day.
• Wear random clothes
for one day.
• Have a party at your
house.
• Get wet all over.

Coming up next, the issue
will be a Go
Green Article.
It will be
about you
recycling
objects that

needs to recycle not waste.
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play dogs or pet games that
is about training and caring
for them.
Since it’s summer already,
you should take yourself to
a swimming pool party.
Playing water games are
fun since you could get
wet. What people love the
best is going to the hot spa.
Usually people go in there
after they’ve been cold by
the pool.
You must help
the environment everyday.
By using the
water for a few
seconds turn it
off right away.
Too much wa-

